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W e presentan interesting connection between Brownian m otion and m agnetism .W e use

thisto determ inethedistribution ofareasenclosed by thepath ofa particledi�using on a

sphere.In addition,we�nd a bound on thefreeenergy ofan arbitrary system ofspinless

bosonsin a m agnetic �eld.Thework presented hereisexpected to shed lighton polym er

entanglem ent,depolarized lightscattering,and m agnetic behaviorofspinlessbosons.

Consideraparticledi�usingon asphere.Ifthedi�usingparticlereturnstoitsstart-

ing pointattim e � itspath subtends a solid angle 
 atthe center ofthe sphere.

W e ask: whatis the probability distribution of
 ? Thisproblem com esup ifone

considersa spin-1
2
system in a random m agnetic �eld. Asiswellknown,the state

(up to a phase)ofa spin-1
2
system can be represented asa pointon the Poincar�e

sphere. Underthe inuence ofa random Ham iltonian,the state ofthe system dif-

fuseson thePoincar�esphere.From thework ofBerry1 and others,itisknown that

thesystem picksup a geom etricphase equalto halfthesolid anglesweptouton

thePoincar�e sphere.To com pute thedistribution ofgeom etricphasesoneisled to

the question posed above. A closely related problem has already been studied in

the contextofpolym erentanglem ent:2 given thata Brownian path on the plane is

closed attim e�,whatistheprobability thatitenclosesa given area A?

In thispaperwepresentageneralm ethod ofsolving theseproblem sby using acon-

nection between Brownian m otion and m agnetism .Thequalitative idea isto usea

m agnetic�eld asa \counter," to m easure thearea enclosed in a Brownian m otion.

W e derive a relation between the distribution ofareas in a Brownian m otion and
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thepartition function ofam agneticsystem ,which can beused tocastlighton both

subjects. Despite itsapparentsim plicity,thisrelation doesnotseem to have been

noticed or exploited so far. Our m ain purpose here is to illustrate its usefulness.

W e �rstdiscussthe planarproblem solved earlier. W e then go on to solve the (as

yet unsolved) problem ofdi�usion on the sphere. W e also exploit the relation to

learn aboutthem agneticpropertiesofbosonicsystem s.Herewerecoverpreviously

known resultsand arriveatsom eothers.W econcludethepaperwith afew rem arks.

Leta di�using particlestartfrom a pointon a planeattim e� = O .Given thatthe

path isclosed attim e� (notnecessarily forthe�rsttim e),whatistheconditional

probability thatitenclosesa given area A? By \area" wem ean thealgebraicarea,

including sign.Thearea enclosed to theleftofthedi�using particlecountsasposi-

tiveand thearea to therightasnegative.Thisproblem hasbeen posed and solved2

by polym erphysicists,since itprovidesan idealized m odelforthe entanglem entof

polym ers.W epresenta m ethod ofsolving thissim pleproblem .

Letf~x(�);0 � � � �;~x(0)= ~x(�)g be any realization ofa closed Brownian path

on the plane. As is wellknown,Brownian pathsare distributed according to the

W ienerm easure:3 iff[~x(�)]isany functionalon paths,the expectation value off

isgiven by

hf[~x(�)]iW

�

R
D [~x(�)]f[~x(�)]exp

h

�
R�
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2
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d�
�d~x
d�
d�
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D [~x(�)]exp

h

�
R�
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�
1

2

d~x

d�
�d~x
d�
d�
	i : (1)

In Eq. (1)the functionalintegrals4 are overallclosed paths(the starting pointis

also integrated over). (W e setthe di�usion constantequalto halfthroughoutthis

paper.) LetA [~x(�)]be the algebraic area enclosed by the path ~x(�). Clearly,the

norm alized probability distribution ofareasP(A)isgiven by

P(A)� h�(A [~x(�)]� A)iW : (2)

Theexpectationvalue ~� ofanyfunction�(A)oftheareaisgivenby
R
P(A)�(A)d(A).

Asisusualin probability theory we focuson the generating function ~P(B )ofthe

distribution P(A):

~P(B )� eieB A =

Z

P(A)eieB AdA; (3)
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which issim ply theFouriertransform ofP(A).Forfutureconveniencewewritethe

Fouriertransform variableaseB .Thedistribution P(A)can berecovered from its

generating function by an inverse Fouriertransform .From Eqs. (2)and (3)above

we�nd

~P(B )= he
ieB A

iW : (4)

NoticethatB A can beexpressed as

B A =

Z �

0

~A(~x)�
d~x

d�
d�; (5)

where ~A(~x)isany vectorpotentialwhose curlisa hom ogeneousm agnetic �eld B .

Equations(1),(4),and (5)yield

~P(B )=

R
D [~x(�)]exp

hR�

0
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By inspection ofEq.(6)wearriveat

~P(B )= Z(B )=Z(0); (7)

where Z(B )isthe partition function (Z(B )= Trfexp[��H (B )]g)fora quantum

particle ofcharge e in a hom ogeneousm agnetic �eld B atan inverse tem perature

�. This is the centralresult ofthis paper and it relates Brownian m otion and

m agnetism .Asthereadercan easily verify,therelation (7)holdseven ifthereisan

arbitrary biasing potential. The plane can also be replaced by a sphere or(R 3)N ,

thecon�guration spaceofN particlesin (R 3).In thelastcase,thearea ofinterest

is the sum ofthe weighted areas ofthe projections ofthe closed Brownian paths

onto the x�y plane. Now we dem onstrate the utility ofEq. (7) by com puting

the distribution ofareasfordi�usion on a plane. The partition function Z(B )for

a particle ofunit m ass in a constant m agnetic �eld,is easily com puted from the

energies E n = (n + 1

2
)eB and degeneracy (orthe num ber ofstates per unitarea)

(eB =2�)ofLandau levels5 (throughoutthispaperweset~ = c= 1):

Z(B )=

1X

n= 0

eB

2�
exp[�(n +

1

2
)�eB ]=

eB =4�

sinh(�eB =2)
:

From (7)we �nd ~P(B )= (�eB =2)[sinh(�eB =2)]� 1. Taking the Fouriertransform

of ~P(B ) by contour integration we get the result P(A) = (�=2�)[cosh(�A=�)]� 2
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derived in Ref.2.Thisprovidesa check on Eq.(7)and illustratesitsuse.

Letusnow addressthe problem posed atthe beginning ofthispaper:whatisthe

distribution P(
)ofsolid anglesenclosed by a di�using particle on a unitsphere?

Unliketheplanarcase,P(
)isaperiodic6 function with period 4�.Thegenerating

function Pg ofthedistribution ofsolid anglesisgiven by

~Pg =

Z
4�

0

d
P(
)e i
g


2 (8)

with g an integer.P(
)isexpressed in term sof ~Pg by a Fourierseries

P(
)=
1

4�

1X

g= � 1

e
� i

g


2 ~Pg (9)

ratherthan an integral(3).Relation (7)now takestheform

~Pg = Zg=Z0; (10)

where Zg isthe partition function fora particle ofcharge e on a sphere subjectto

a m agnetic �eld created by a m onopole ofquantized strength G = g=e (Ref. 7)at

thecenterofthesphere.Theenergy levelsofthissystem areeasily com puted:8

E j = [j(+1)� g
2]=2;

wherej,thetotalangularm om entum quantum num berrangesfrom jgjto in�nity,

and thejth levelis(2j+ 1)-fold degenerate.Thepartition function isconsequently

given by

Zg =

1X

j= jgj

(2j+ 1)e�
�fj(j+ 1)� g

2
g

2 : (11)

Com bining (9),(10),and (11)and rearranging thesum m ationswearriveat

P(
)= Re
1

2�Z0

1X

l= 0

�

(2l+ 1)
1+ �

2(1� �)

+

�
2�

(1� �)2

��

e
� �

2
l(l+ 1)

; (12)

where�(l;�;
)= exp[�1=2f�(2l+ 1)+ i
g]:The function (12)isplotted num eri-

cally forvariousvaluesof� in Fig.1.Thequalitativenatureoftheseplotsiseasily
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understood.Forsm allvaluesof� the particle tendsto m ake sm allexcursionsand

itspath enclosessolid anglescloseto 0 or4� and consequently theplotsarepeaked

around these two values. Asthe available tim e � increases,othervalues of
 are

also probableand thepeakstend to spread and thecurvesto atten out.Finally in

thelim itof� ! 1 theparticlehasenough tim eto encloseallpossiblesolid angles

with equalprobability.Theseplotsgivetheanswerto thequestion thatwasraised

in thebeginning ofthepaper.

Now we turn to the m agnetic propertiesofspinlessbosons. An N particle system

in threedim ensionsplaced in a hom ogeneousexternalm agnetic�eld which isalong

thez direction hastheHam iltonian

FIG.1. The probability distribution P (
)ofsolid anglesforclosed randon walkslasting a

tim e�.P (
)isplotted above forfourvaluesof�:0.5,2,5,and 10.

H (~xa;~pa)=

NX

a= 1

[~pa � ea
~A(~xa)]2

2m a

+ V (~xa);

where ~A(~xa)isthe vectorpotentialofthe externalm agnetic �eld. V ( ~xa)includes

an arbitrary interaction between the particlesaswellasan externalpotential,m a

and ea are the m asses and charges ofthe particles. f~xa;a = 1;2;:::;N g are the

position vectorsofthe N particles. The con�guration space ofthe system isgiven

by Q = (R 3)N = �,where � m eans that we identify points in (R 3)N which di�er

by an exchange ofidenticalparticles. For sim plicity we give the argum ent for N
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identicalparticleswith unitm assand chargeea = e.Theargum entiseasily adapted

to severalspeciesofparticlesofarbitrary chargeand m ass.

Now considera di�usion on Q biased by thepotentialV (~xa).TheW ienerm easure

isnow appropriately m odi�ed:

hf[~x(�)]iW (V ) �

R
D [~x(�)]f[~x(�)]exp

h

�
R
�

0

�
1

2

�P

a

d ~xa
d�

�d ~xa
d�

�
+ V (~xa)

	
d�

i

R
D [~x(�)]exp

h

�
R�

0

�
1

2

�P

a

d ~xa
d�

�d ~xa
d�

�
+ V (~xa)

	
d�

i :

Thearea whosedistribution weareinterested in isde�ned asfollows:Letq(�)bea

closed curve in Q � q(�)determ inestrajectoriesofparticlesf~xa(�);a = 1;2;:::;N g

in R
3. The area functionalofinterest is A [q(�)]�

P

a

R
~A(~xa)� d~xa. The area

functionalhasthefollowing interpretation.Ifthe �nalpositionsoftheN particles

arethesam eastheinitialones(directprocesses),A [q(�)]issim ply thesum ofthe

areasenclosed by theprojection oftheparticletrajectorieson the(x� y)plane.If

the�nalpositionsdi�erfrom theinitialonesby aperm utation (exchangeprocesses),

the projectionsofthe particle trajectoriesstillde�ne closed curveson the (x � y)

plane.A [q(�)]isde�ned asthesum ofareasenclosed by theseclosed curves.

As before we �nd that ~P(B ),which is the Fourier transform ofthe distribution

P(A) � h�(A [~x(�)]� A)iW (V ) ofareas,is given by Eq. (7). It is crucialfor our

argum entthatthe particlesobey Bose statistics.9 Since P(A)isa probability dis-

tribution, ~P(B )= Z(B )=Z(O )istheFouriertransform ofa positivefunction.This

places strong restrictions on the partition function Z(B ). Let ui;i= 1;:::;n be

n realnum bers. Ifone de�nesthe n � n m atrix D
(n)

ij = ~P(ui� uj),the necessary

and su�cientcondition for ~P(B )to betheFouriertransform ofa positivefunction

is10;11

� (n)
� DetD (n)

� 0 for all n: (13)

Thisim posesrestrictionson the free energy F(B )= �(1=�)lnZ(B )ofthe system

in thepresenceofa m agnetic�eld B .

Forthe sim plestnontrivialcase n = 2,the inequality (13)with B = u1 � u2 leads

to

Z(B )� Z(0) (14)

orequivalently,F(B )� F(0). Since the free energy ofthe system increasesin the

presenceofam agnetic�eld,them aterialisdiam agnetic.Thisuniversaldiam agnetic
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behaviorofspinlessbosonsatalltem peraturesisknown in them athem aticalphysics

literature.11 However, our approach m ay be accessible to a wider com m unity of

physicists. Our approach relating Brownian m otion to m agnetism enriches both

�elds and provides each �eld with intuition derived from the other. Forinstance,

thezero-�eld susceptibility � = �@2F(B )=@B 2jB = 0 ofthem agneticsystem isrelated

to thevarianceofthedistribution ofareasin thedi�usion problem :

� =
1

�
[ln ~P(B )]00jB = 0 = �

e2

�
(A � �A)2 = �

e2

�
VarA � 0: (15)

Itiscuriousthatthe zero-�eld susceptibility can be interpreted asthe variance of

the distribution ofareas. Since the variance cannotbe negative,itfollowsthat�,

thezero-�eld susceptibility cannotbepositiveand sothesesystem sarediam agnetic.

Next consider the case n = 3. The 3� 3 m atrix D
(3)

ij willthen be a function of

u = u1 � u2 and v = u2 � u3(u1 � u3,being expressible in term sofu and v).Ifwe

setu = 0 (i.e.,setu1 = u2 = 0;u3 = �v),we �nd that� (3)(u;v)ju= 0 = 0. Itthen

followsfrom theinequality(13)that� (3)(u;v)hasam inim um atu = 0forallv.This

im pliesthat@2� (3)=@u2ju= 0;v= B � 0. De�ning the function U(B )= ~P 02[1� ~P 2]� 1,

wheretheprim em eansderivativewith respectto them agnetic�eld,we�nd

U(B )� U(0); (16)

As can be seen by taking the lim it B ! 0,U(0) = � ~P 00(0) = ���(0). W e de-

�ne a critical�eld B c = �=[2
p
���(0)]. The inequality (16) im plies a bound on

the partition function. Notice that ~P 0 lies in a cone de�ned by the lines ofslope

�(�=2Bc)

q

(1� ~P 2)and (�=2Bc)

q

(1� ~P 2).Itfollowsthat

~P(B )� cos(�B =2Bc) for jB j� B c: (17)

Thediam agneticinequality duetoSim on and Nelson11 givesan upperbound on the

partition function Z(B )ofasystem ofspinlessbosons.Thenew inequality stated in

(17)givesusa lowerbound on Z(B )(seeFig.2)(orequivalently,an upperbound

on thefreeenergy).
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Fig.2.Theregion forbidden by the bounds[inequalities(14)and (18)on thepartition

function.These boundsare shown assolid lines.The dotted curve isthepartitition fora

charged sim pleharm onic oscillatorin an externalm agnetic �eld.Notice thatthedotted

curve liesoutside theforbidden region.

As an explicit check on this new bound on the free energy we considered a sim -

ple system {a charged particle in a m agnetic �eld subject to a harm onic oscillator

potential. The calculated partition function ofthis system is close to,but above

thelowerbound setby (17).Needlessto say,ourbound isderived foran arbitrary

interacting system ofspinless bosons. The new bound presented here along with

the earlier(14)diam agnetic inequality11 placesstrong restrictionson the partition

function ofa bosonicsystem in thepresence ofa m agnetic�eld.W e�nd a curious

and im m ediate consequence ofthese restrictions: ifthe zero-�eld susceptibility of

the system vanishes,then Eqs. (14) and (17) im ply that Z(B ) = Z(O ),i.e.,the

system isnonm agneticatall�elds.

Thekey resultofthispaperisa connection between two apparently distinctclasses

ofproblem s{Brownian m otion and m agnetism . Thisallowsusto com pute the dis-

tribution ofsolid anglesenclosed in Brownian m otion on a sphere. Asm entioned

earlier,thisproblem com esup when com puting thedistribution ofBerry phasesin

a random m agnetic �eld. A m ore classicalcontext isdepolarized lightscattering.
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Asiswellknown,alightray following aspacecurvepicksup ageom etricphase,12;13

equalto thesolid anglesweptoutby thedirection vector.Ifa lightray inelastically

scatterso� a random m edium ,itsdirection vectordoesa random walk on theunit

sphereofdirections.Thedistribution P(
)com puted hereisrelevantto theextent

ofdepolarization in such an experim ent.14

In thedom ain ofm agnetism we�nd an independentway ofarriving atthediam ag-

netic inequality11 which states thatthe free energy ofa system ofspinless bosons

alwaysincreasesin the presence ofa m agnetic �eld. Spinlesscharged bosonic sys-

tem soccurin the context ofsuperconductors (which are perfectdiam agnets) and

neutron stars.15 W ebelievethatthecom m unity ofphysicistsworking in theseareas

m ay not be aware ofthe generalresults available in the m athem aticalliterature.

Forinstance,thediam agnetism ofbosonsm ay berelevant16 to theinterpretation of

recentexperim ents17 on high-Tc superconductivity.

Throughout this paper we have only discussed hom ogeneous m agnetic �elds. It

is easy to generalize ourdiscussion to take into account arbitrary inhom ogeneous

�elds:allonedoesisconsiderthedistribution ofweighted areas.An obviousappli-

cation ofthisis the com putation ofthe probability ofentanglem ent ofa polym er

with a background latticeofpolym ers.W eexpectthenew m ethod outlined hereto

shed lighton open problem sin polym erentanglem entinvolving m ore com plicated

con�gurations ofpolym ers than the sim plest one solved so far. One can also use

the relation (7) to com pute the distribution ofwinding num bers in di�usion in a

m ultiply connected space.

Itis a pleasure to thank N.Kum arforbringing up the problem ofdi�usion on a

sphereand severaldiscussionson thiswork;Barry Sim on forhishelp in �nding Ref.

11;Diptim an Sen fordiscussions and forgiving usRef. 8,and R.Nityananda for

discussionsand drawing ourattention to Ref.10.
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